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TANK WARFARE IN THE LIBYANDSR
Juy - December 1941

1. Introduction

These are brief notes on the training, conditions adffrst encounters

with the Axis Forces by the First Army Tank Brigade in general, and the

4h Royal Tank Regiment in particular and som lessons learned between

July and December 1941.

a.o The Strategical Outline.

The reasons for the fighting in the Libyan Desert, hundreds of

Miles away from anything were not obvious to the soldier "out in the blue",

but t heynih be sumied up as follows:t

(1) The protection of the Midle East.

(2) -The protection of our Mediterranean Shipping routes.

(3) As an advance base for an attack on Italy 6w Southern Europe.

Ry June,, 1941 the Mdterranean was virtually closed to,,British shipping and

convoys were compelled to make the 13 weeks voyage to Bsms by way of the

Cpwhich took seven times are shipping than the direct route via Gibraltar

The Axis, a word meaning the combindGerman and Italian force9s, on the other

hand, fightin on interior lines had a far shorter land and sea passage from

the homeland to the battlefield.,

easy stages to the main plateau some 200 feet above sea.-level. These three

stages or escarpments come together at Ralfaya Pass on the Egyptan-Libyan

frotir,300 miles east of -Al1exandria, mkn an impassable obstacle to

everything except infantry.



The coastal pan is,, therefore, cut off fra the sin desert plateau in

this sector. Low hills with noticeable vegetation rise in the coastal

area between Derna Sad Bengha*j known as the Djbel, but the remainder is

covered by a sparse camel scrub which fades out sam 30 miles inand.

The Desert was also devoid of all natural resources includingz water ax-

cept for a few bracish wells alon the coast, so that everyhing neeessary

for an arqr had to be brought In by actor transport across the desert; by

the single Line railway that was spcially laid before the offensive in

November; or by sea, by -seall vessels, hugging the coast-line;1 and in the

case of water, by pipe-line from the Delta.

c. The Tati cal Outline.

B eas f this lack of definite features arid local resources,

few parts of the Desert were of any particular value; the intention of the

rival andr in most oases being to destroy the .other without destroying

himself in the process.

Consequently,, we saw, as the ampaign progressed, long and sudn with-

drawals by first one side and then the other, repeated not once,, but twice

and even three times. Now these withdrawals were governed by local eon-m

ditions. At each enid of thes arena, as this-huge battlefield miht be called

were stop lins;I for the Germns that narrow neck, of ln between the sea

In between these stop-lines were what mgt be termed check-lines where

one's opponent could be held for a time, generally with a small port at o's

back for supplies,, which in turn became the attackers iaediate objective.

K -2-m



Tobruk is a good example. Once an opponent had been forced beyond his

stop-line,, then he could be considered defeated, but not until then.

To make the capaig sore fluid stili, the southern flank was open to

both forces, but this in turn was a limted opening., Only a mall force

like the Long Ra Desert Group could sake a wide sweep behin the enew

lines, while a large force could seldom be expcted to maea wider sweep

than 30 miles without having supply dif ficulties, tied as it was to the

coast for security ateconomny.

4. December, 1940 a- June, 1941.

After Waveli's successful ampaign in December, 1940,kee

adhis Afrikra Korpa had appeared on the scene,ar by April,, 1941 had ad-

vaniced as far asthe Egytian fronitieir, with little hindrance from us, as a

result of our soeiteats in Greece and elsewhere. Tobruk held out, and to

relieve this garrison art to destroy the Axis forces, if possible, an attack

was made on his frontier pntitions in mid-June, in spite of the fact that we

were out-numbered in tanks.

Together with this handicap art the appearance of the 88 mm. A.T. gun

heavy casualties were suffered by our forces a#t the attack was alled off.

Both sides, then -very weak fell, back *to lick their wounds,.'

To cover the re-porganisation of Deforce, west of kiat-tab a screen was

This covering force, operating on a frontage of sore than 20 miles to a

depth of 30, consisted of only one sotorised infantry battalion., suported by

a Regismat of Artiflery,, In turn covered by a Regiment of South African Armore

Can.
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2 *First Army Tank Brigade Arrives in Egypt.

It was at this moment that the First Army Tank Brigade lasted in

gyt after a 13 weeks voyage, and three worsierful days in Durban. As an

example of the intensity of the recent "June Show" and the losses wme were

then suffering in the Mediterranean no tanks were available for this Brigade

from thoe which sailed with us and which had been diverted through the

Mediterranean.

Yithin a week, however, by pulling back those battalions that had been

in the recent fighting, for refittirg in the Delta,, enough "Katildas'l were

maeavailable for one battalon in the Brigade t o be fully equipped, and so

the 44 Rt. Tanks moved up to a position some 15 miles south of Versa Matruh

ad80 in rear of the foremost elements previousy mentioned, and began

local training and acoliaatisirc.

3. Trinn and Preparation for Battle.

Unknown to us, we had eighteen weeks for training and acclimatizing,

but as no time coul be laid down and we were in a comparatively forward

area thene was no time to lose. To both side. it was obviously a supply

race, the only questions being, who would strike first, and when, This

phase of training could be divided up as follows:

(1) General training in direction finding for aUl tanks.

Bra. Transport ot 'NB* echelon as it isalld. tUk Lb 4E P fv7ne,(

While tank crews spent loe time on this aubject/they in turn reached

a very high standard in radio procedure and dicipline which went far to



maigthe bflflnt as effective as it was, in battle. AU esbers of a

crew were trad in each other's Jobj, and for that uatter this principle

was carried right through the Regimnt and into every department, so that

no san was indespaisable and this also proved to be of great value in

battle

In the bigger finid it was realsed that much of the success of an

operation depended on supply, and, with experience gained in the June fIght-w

ing., exercises were held with skeleton supply counst teat new methods.

As a result two systems that effected the emlymn t Battalion fransport

were adopted as follows:

(1) For supply from second to first line; 'Battalions would send the

necessry ctr of -vehicles. to a'rendezvous where they miht or mgt not

be 'brigaded' Into one large convoy in column in a pro-warranged order SW

for example asiion trucks would be on the right, rations arnd tank spares

in the canter art fuel on the left flank. To avoid heavy casualties from the

air, no vehicles at any time closed in nearer than 200 yards from another.,

This convoy, from 25=&50 vehie. fo atw-dyrpIeishment, woul the

move off in 6 to 8 columns covering an area of anythin up--to a thousand

square yards, on a selected bearing, to the metir point laid down by

Brigade for this convoy. Here the Royal Arq Serice Corps Gayattached

fus ion or mdle, and then they in their turn would load up and return to

camp. The advantages were that at no tim was a target presented to hostile

aircraft,, ma it did not disclose the whereabouts of the Bi adea the N.Y.



was frequently changedj but it did take longer than tail 'to tail lo Ad"ig

and planning had to'be a little more detailed. As no air attacks developed

during this opration the extra trouble can be considered to have been,

worth while.

(2) The other supply problem was how to get "soft-skinned" vehicles

up to the tanks when just bak from the battle, or even in action, The plan

apted was for each squadron to provide 4 ll group of vehicles carryihg

enough supplies of al aid for one day's fighting which, on acount of

its importance, was commaded by an officer. This officer was" well. trained

in navigation and practied with. his smaln l inL da0anihtachs

Amuiion loads were mixed and thought given to reducing loss to a minimum.

louveOr, after "Crusader' thi a ws- discontinued as it was found that a tank

escort was frequenly needed by the -"Pacet" as this nflU convoy was called

and tanks coulW elo be.. spared. Consequently it was decided to keep one

"Packet'N always up with the tanks and risk LoIng it by shel fire The

"Matilda* the heavy "Iynfantry' tank with which the 44th 1. Tanks was armed

had a short track lif and -in order to keep-them battle-worthy. trainig Was

rest ricted to 50 miles a month so that maneuvers and. formationit dril had to

be practiced to and from the rangesnd in the approaoh marc6h. t'o the- bfrun

areain thelatterbalf eember.

either flank in solumof Trops with the traport or "soft-.skinned"vbcle

in co in the centier..

'S.0.6P. 2 legimsntal Readquarters (a. hiqs) 'Platoons



At niht, the formation, if together, would form a large triangulr

defense system each Battalion self-contained, again three sided, with the

"soft-skined in the center of each Battalion or Brigade H.Q. group. The

iMportance of everyboy bein responsible foral round defense was im-o

pressed onal concerned.,

The transport was now brigaded someten thousand yards in rear -and

they in turn rehearsed simle maneuvers 300 and more together, ohich proved

during 86rusader' to have been well worth while when this large and defense-

loe mass was attacbad by German tanks. When this attack came, knowing

What was required of them, they moved of f in good order, chane direction

several tios,, and a few hours later., when the enem tanks had moved on,

returned to their originlcamp site intact. This would have been imossible,

simpl though it uaa, if there had not been previous training in this very

matter.

Other lesser points that we learned were the importance of having a

standard sjuadron layout,, so that even if we had moved into a new area less

than an hour before dark we could findour way around without d1ifficulty

after sunset. All vehicles, ta and msoft-skinned% carried three days

iron rations and water for each amembr of the crew. Transport Awivers were

trained to keep in pairs when off the beaten track,, in an~ of meohanical

be made by diggig and the remains of canvas tanks if on Is fortunate en-

ough to camp on the site of a disused and bombed-out dummy tank battalion for

-7a-



4.0 oal'xAmou dReconnaissance, 14 September 1941.

Just befare the Brigade mod up into the forward area in mSeptember,

with then tW Armored Division now re-wequipped,, taking over trom us at Satrub,

"Usmel" made a sudden reconnaissance in force.* Be advanced swiftly one

morning in two columns, originally som ten miles apart, with 70 tanks or 25%

of his total armour in one, and motorised infantry in the other. By 10 am.

he had advanO~ed nearly 40 miles,, and both colums had unitedd refueled,

having encountered nothing more soliA than a fleeting glimse of two com-

panies of motorised infantry each supplied by a battery of guns and screened

by a South African Armoured -car Regimnt. During the night 'he" withdrew

as swiftly as he had cm, having accomnplished nmthing aore than to f ind out

that our main tonees aunt be back at Matruh and that the 38th Royal Tank

Regiment which he attacked during the evening,, after a Stuk dive4"

bombing attack were only wood and canvas dummies.

When refuellin at midday whe"' had been bombed by a flght of aircraft

but his dispersion and insistance on diggingalit trenches at every halt

prevented the "aflands"N from inleigmr than slight damage and only

one tank, which received'adirect ht and seven fuel antdaunition lorries

were leftbeido the field, aaw imressive displ" of Gemn vehicle

recovery.

It did, however,, give the Brigade its first chance of studying a Mark I13

at first hand; and thoeamns much speculation on how the "Matilda"l with her

heavy amour but less1m mm mob1'1 riitya n ire-pave would d Ao sagm4 ast it+ItMig ht

4-



secondly to relieve Tobruk; intention.smuch the same 'as they had been in

June but with this difference; we were ncm superior in numbers, and for

the first time sinc, the war began we would be attacking with German forces

at a disadvantage,, and for this reason alone victory was important., The

operation or rather campaign,, the fourth in Libya to date, was also of

interest because the 4th Arsoured Brigade,, part of the 7th Araored Division

was armed with 166 of the new Amrican M-.3 ligt tankst as yet untried in

action.

The plan was for a bold sweesp up from the southern flank towards

Tobruk by XI Corps, consisting of three armoured brigades 395 tanks strong,

while XIII Corps of two infantry divisions and the 1st Arm Tank Brigade of

150 "infantry" tanks were to engage the coastal forces, cover III right flank,

and mop-up. Tobruk garrison were also to sake a sortie when called on by

XICorps. Both Corps were, however,, to swing south of the strongly held

frent iordefenses* which ran from Fort Capuzzo on the coast for 20 miles South-

west into the Desert ending in the positions at.Sidi COmar.

a.b Sidi Onar.

It was this task of reducing the Sidi Omar salient, so inconveien

to our lines of supply and flank security, that a squadron of the 44 Rt. Tanks

was called on in cooperation with tweosqadron of 42 ft. tanks, also of 1st

.4
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b6
[sde, juding by aerial photographs and patrols, an elaborate cystsm

of trenches had been dug during the four months preceeding the attack and

the whole defense system was tied in with an anti-tank fire Plan of

Italan 47 =ai and German 75 and 88 me. Each end had a garrison of a

battalion of Germani infantry, two machine-gun companies and two or more field

artilery batteries, plus some Italian 20 m. anti-aircraft guns and engineers

a gran total of some 3600 officers and men.

On November 21,XI Corps had advanced 30 or more miles to the northwest

and one New Zealand Division, part of XI Corps, were in the Berdia area, but

the Halfaya - Sidi Csr oalient still threatened our flank arid accordingly

at 4 pam. the Divisional Comander ordered 1st Indian Brigade to sieze the

Cinatr position naxt day. This attack had been anticipated and aerial photo-

graphs had already been studied but as may be seen from sketch No. 2,

one night was not much tine for patrols to search for gaps in the minefield

or for the artillery to register and destroy pin-point targets like dug-in 88's

The plan was to attack the position in two phases from the N.N.E.

or rear, and then after consolidation of the first part advance again dcwn

to the isouthwestern tip, as follows:

Phase 1 -, Attack Chr Nuovo from the north with an infantry

battalion (3. Sussex) supported by two saquadrons of

1 2

Squadron = Comany. Field Regt. Field Artillery Battalon.

-m106f



in general, Phase I prceddacordin to plan. Thirty-otwo ticks acoom-a

pantied. by Br-gun carriers,, advanced abreast aeross the open 0plAin in two

groups,, each of two waves0 of eight tanksWith infntry in the rear wave.

Unfortunately, the tanks ran on to a M6hsty minfield ad eleven were at

once. 4iealed, asme minutes were lost before a carrier found a way.-

through. This delay enabled somwfli's to knock out 12 &rs tanks,ad the

enemyinantry keeping concealed, took a heavy tofl of 1k Royal Sussex at

close range,, but they pressed hose the attack with bomb and bayonet without

tafl support, ndtook. the objective.

These heavy asuaties siht have been avoided if sore time had been

ispenit in reconnassancean artilery preparation. It was found that in

spite of bombingearler that.morninga nd the artillery fire, little damage

had been inflieted on the eemy prior to, the attack,.- Although the ifnry

dimontdfrom their lorries' less than a ml from the objective they were

c.oncealed. by.-smoke but on accaount of the dust:and the F..0.-s failing to

fi4a utable position frem which to observe the f~k for examle, art-w

* leyfires*werenot adjuste asthe battle proceeded. -te42 Re Tanks,0 Mvi 2
reogaisd her 4&rai d tnk, he4th Dattalete16th Punjab kgt

twtatakdtheLibyp0Chr Position300 yards to the southwest- suppoflbd

* FaOr sas ndtee TitdpsagWho-0t iynChrcue

attack. was called off, to be resmnd by themnnext day with the three remmal inn

tanks, when the position was takme



Total loanes were:- British 91 killed 328 wounded
Axis 25 killed 150 wounded 3600 captured.

The Battle of the ktrs isnimressive when one considers the relative-

strengths of the two forces. Two thousand British infantry men, supported

by tanks and artilery attacked and captured Positions which were fortified

by extensive minefielde and entrenchaeats, supported bw strong anti-tank

artillery, and garrisoned by an enemy double the size of the attacking

force.

From this short but costly operatin the followin points- applicable

to tanks might be considered:

(1) Even the best of tank country can be rendered well night "tank-

proof" by a sound net-work of ainefields,, covered by firs.

(2) Ample time must be Liven f or reconnaissance,, if objective and routes

to it are intricate.,

S()If surrs cannot be gained on account of the ope nature of

the terrain, a night attack is often better; for example the

attack on Bardia 6 weeks later.,

(4) TankCS anld not be employed without roomn to maneuver. A tank.

attack from outside the perimeter fro several directions might

have aoomplished the same thing with loe casualties.

Brigades advanced 60 miles westwards to Sidi Resegh and Deihamed joining

-12ow



forces with the Tobruk garrison at Rd Dada after a final march by night

of ten thousand yards through enemy positon.. They were now surrounded

on three sides by an enemy who was reacting very sharply to this maneuver.

The position was further aggravated by the fact that amunition was

with the artillery down to 60 rounds per gun,, while the two squadrons of

infantry tak (44th) were only 16 strong. These tanks moving constantly from

flank to flank to counter enemy amour which kept appearing,, led the enemy

to believe that this force was stronger than it really was.

On the 28th a very smcessful attack was launched in the mabetween

Sidi Resegh and Beihamed held by the two brigades., a distance of 4 miles,

by the composite tan squadron, two carrier troops of the divisional cavalry

%a a ompn of infantry, supported by two artilery regiments firing timd

concentrations ahead of the advancing troops and machine guns from the flanks

on Belhamed. This particular operation proved what could be done with well

trained troops, if the attack is well planned and carefully coordinated.

SHundreds of enemy casalties were inflicted and a number of guns

destroyed for the loss of one killed and ten wounded. See Sketch No. 3.

On 29th and 30th of Novemkbesr 6th Brigade was very heavily attacked by

1ote's main fo rce from tbfle sidesan was virtually destroyed. On 1st

December the Division withdrew, on advice from lIfl Corps, with 5 tanks in

vehicles in the attack.

(2) If, durin an attack,, A.T. fire is very heavy, tanks should take up

"hull-down" positions and the infantry go through and destroy them.

'The New Zealand Division inCyreitaCa and lessons of the Caspaig 4 Jan .42.
-13-



()In the Desert tabikscan 'it should be used in attacks at night,

especially during-moonight nights. The candr who loses

tanks by bad tank tactics may capture the objective, but lose

the whole battle for want of tanks later to repel enemy counter

attacks.

(4) It will often be necessary to give active cover to the tankrecovery

personnel on the battlefield.

(5) Defore en opration tanks and inatry should train together.

o. 013 Echelon.

From 19 November to early December the transport -of the

Brigade,, som 450-500 vehicles were concentrated for earn of hnlnand

during the period of the bitter fighting around Sidi Rstegh were stationed

somme 20 mile to the southwest, entirely on it s own.

Without amour,, its mobility was its only cbfense, throughout the seven

days it was there. Patrols, consistin of an of ficer in-a. truck with a radio,

were posted Sso 3 or 4 miles out to gino timely warning of the eneWsa approah

Each day an enemy threat developed en different side, but'only once was an

attack made;ad then due to timely recmaissance, and rehearsa in m&asd

movement as I have already deser4bed, thi nainly mass was able to withdraw

mk wid e epan retur=e two hoers later intact to its original amp

at times they suffered severewly.



N ~. Conclusion.

In conclusion,, looking back over this early period, wsom of the more

meorable points that come to mind are:

(1) Indepwndence and self-reliance must be instilied intoaf rank.

down to the most Junior soldier; for real security begins with the

individual and spreads outwards.

(2) Imrovisaion is not practiced enough in trainig but is always

to the fore in action. Far eamle, one seldom ha. a comlete

squadron after the first encounter, and from then on the need for

irovisation becomes more and more apparent.

()T-raining. Much of the training that was of real value to the

Brigade was learned on the spot between July and November. If weli1

trained, half the battle is won before contact with the enemy is

made, and the old saying that the Battle of Waterloo was won on

the plai fields of Iton is as true today as when the phrase was

first coined.*
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APP IDUA

I.Glossary

Bde

fro W"A EcBhelon

Start-lin

Tp

-Brigade

: W bgmtor Battalion
- Bttalon
: Squadron o r Copn
;il R:liet or Battalion Field Artillry

ftP ot eTransport not in battle, destinuitxing it
or those vehicles up with the tanks in battle.

Rendesvous
lmof Departure

-Armoured Brigade Group, includingr infantry, artillery,
engineerse*ta, that is to say not tanks only.

rnTroop or platoon.

2 Eorzsations

*

**

* * .

one UP.

Two up

Three up or line

Line ahead
* *

9 * Double line ahead

3.,9i
Arjy Tank Me

4Dde

St

sona

4p Tp 4p Tp Tp

Each of 55 tanks

Each of 1? tanks

Eh of 3 tankcs

4
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AFFEDI S9

I s La W

Mark orT I nfI--NamllINI KuL

Weight. in tons:251is-l-22 1

O4~tIa in feet: W

I-countizoruae radius tOU 3

Weou hto Froetile:21r 2P6

coSe#Rsiinsbe0w0 12 72an--I 97 am4a

2., Arnourad -Strenzth 17 ovemsber 194M

British Tank Strength 17 November 1941
111 Corps z IaFirst 1w Tak Biallde 8so ,11and 44 1.Tanks

XUX corps
7th arm oue Division 4th ArS Mde Op 8

7t ZAYSd d4OP?7
Hussars,
Hussars,
LO. H9,

3
2
3

ft. Tanks
Rt. Tanks
C .L.Y.

175

166
129
*5

German Tank Strongth
Afrika Korps
Italian

15th & 21st Farmer Divions or
Ariete

90 Lxt Div. 4500*m5

*Approiaateonly.
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RUSSIAN * BRITISH

VALENTINE TANK

CHARACTERISTICS:
Turret: Rougly .ci linidrical, with top

sloping dow91 1n in front and rear; large
gun mantlet.

Hull: Low and wide, with corrugated
horizontal rear deck; slopes down at
rear, prominent, angular driver's cab
set well forward; low-slung front end.

.0 8.7'

S riam"

momr h Nm-

Armament.
One 2-pounder I n turret.
One coaxial 7.92-mm machine gun,

Traction: Long, low full track; six oi
wheels, front and rear wheels larger-
than inner four; gap between forward
'and rear sets of three wheels; large
driving sprocket in rear, idler in front

INTEREST DATA: This is a British 'chidec
but Russia is now the principal user
The tank is fitted with three different bur
similar ty pes of turretts One modic
niountS A 6-pounder As nm a rm iarii r.

NOVEMBER 1943

FROM DATA CUIIPENTLY AVAl AM f

WAR DEPARTMENT ~M 30 40

SPEED- IS MPH
BRIDGE - 19 TONS

FORD - 3.0' TRENCH - 7.8'0

a S

17.8'

i



VALENTINE TANK
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